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Harry  Ring  and  i.iiguel  Pendas
Log  Anfeles

14  Cha.rles  Lane
New   York,   N.Y.      10014
February  25.   1976

Dear  Harry  and  Miguel,

Fhclosed  for  your  information  is  a  copy  of  an  interview  by
Caracol  with  leaders  of  the  Texas  Farm  Workers  Union  on  1/18/76.
The  interview,  which  appeared  in  Spanish  in  the  February  issue  of  the
magazine.  deals  with  recent  developments  in  the  division  between
tbe  UFW  and  the  TFW.     Tne  UFW  apparantly  sent  their  secretary-
treasurer,  Gilberto  Padilla,  to  the  Valley  last  December  for  dis-
cussions  with  the  "'W  and  to  get  the  TFW  to  move  out  of  its  offices,
EI  Cuhanil,   in  Sam  Juan.     The  UFW  owns  the  property,   although  the
TFW  clains  that  it  was  Texas  farm  workers  who  built  the  of f ices
that  are  on  the  propertyo

I  have  enclosed  a  translation  of  some  of  tie  more  important
parts  of  the  interview,  as  well  as  the  translation  of  the  Padilla
letters  to  the  TFW  appearing  in the-Same  issue  of  Caracol.     The
editor  claims  that  the  letters  were  unsigned  and  undated.

Another  item  I  am  sending  is  a  copgr  of  an  article  appearing  in
the  February  14  issue of  the  Houston  Post tbe  day  before  the  TFW
was  supposed  to  vacate  the  Cuhamil.    The  article  is  based  on  a  UPI
dispatch.

quire
In  ny  opinion,  this  is  a  very  serious  development,  and  may  re-

comment  from  us  im  the  Militanto     The  division  between  the  UFW
and  the  TFW  has  now  become  public  in  the  worst  possible  way,   and  has
the  poteatial  of  exploding  in  the  UFW's  face.     It  can  o.Tily  serve  to
alienate  Chicanos,   particularly  Chicano  youth,  from  the  lT'i.J.    What  is
at  issue  here,  I  think.  is not  simply  a  question  of  who  o',ms  the
Culamil  offices,  or who  is  right  or  wrong  in  the  split  in  the  farm
workers.     The  way  in  which  the  UFW  appears  to  have  handled  the  most
recent  problem  will  be  seen  by  many  as  an  attempt  by  them  to  destroy
the  Texas  farm  workers  movement.   at  a  time  when  the  TFW  is  having
difficulties  of  its  own  in  the  organizing  drive  in  the  Valley.
You'11  note  in  the  Post  article  how  the  bourgeois  press  jumps  on
these  differences  t5-i;=olence-bait  the  TF.b`/.

The  TFW  has  asked  its  supporters  to  send  letters  to  Chavez
asking`  him  to  stop  the  eviction,   and  to  make  his  oun  .cosition  on  tbe
matter  Lonown.

Since  the  Caracol  interview  only  presents  the  TFW's  version  of
what  is  happening,   it .is  very  important  for  us  to  find  out  wb3t,   if
anything,   the  UFl.t'  leacl.ership  is  saying  about  this.     I  have  already
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spoken  to  Stu  by  phone  to  find  out  what  information  the  comrades
in  Texas  had.     Stu  said   that  while  we  haven't  be!en  to  the  Valley
lately,  we  do  kaow  that  on  Feb.  15,   the  deadline  for  getting  out
of  the  Cuhamil  offices,   the  TFiJ  left.    They  have  set  up  an  office
elsewhere  in  Sac  Juan.    Houston  is  going  to  try  to  send  some  one
down  to  talk  to  the  TFW  and  to  Jim  Harrington.    Harrington  is  an
attorney  for  the  UFW  who  helped  the  Texas  farm  wol.kers  during  tbe

melon  strike  last  summer.    According  to  tbe  TFW,   he  is  now  involved
in  trying  to  evict  them.    We,  of  course,  have  to  take  a  lot  of  what
both  sides  in  this  dispute  say with  a  grain  of  salt.    But  rela-
tions  between  Texas  and  California  seem  to  be  deteriorating  rapidlyo

Supporters  of  the  TFW  on  various  campuses  in  Texas  were  organiaing
a  car  caravari  to  the  Valley  to  support  the  TFW  against  the  moves  to
evict  them  on  Feb.  15.     This  caravan  was  cancelled,   however.    A  bene-
fit  to  raise  money  for  the  TFW  was  built  in  Austin  by  TFW  supporters
there,  and  S.tu  tells  me  tbey  raised  around  Sl,000o

If  you  have  heard  anything  about  this  whole  tbing  in  California.
could  you  let  me  haow?    After  the  comrades  from  Houston  have  had  a
chance  to  meet  witb  people  in  the  Valley.  we  may  have  a  little  more.
information.    1'11  let  you  know  of  any  other  developments.

Feel  free  to  share  this  letter  witb  any  comrades  whom  you  think
could  help  Ori  thiso

I

Comradelyo   1

riguez.     c,`
Slme National  Office

Thc~
cc:     Stu.  Jose,   and  Pedro



14  Cbarles  Lane
New  York.   N.Y.     10014
February  24®  1976

Stu  Singer
Houston

Dear  Stu,

Hero'8  the  translat.a  portions of  the  Caracol  intervle`r  vlth
the  TFWU-leaders  that  I  pronlsed  you.    I  didn't-h-are  tlq.  to
translate  the  en±1r®  interview,  but  I  tried  to  do  the  Dost  important
sections.    I  have  also  cncloBed  a  translation of  the  Padilla ).tt.r8
appearing in  the  same  issue  of  Caracol.

If  goDeon®  from  Houston  does  get  a  chazice  to  go  to  the  Valley
and  talk  to  the  TFW  pcopl®.  it  would  bo  very  good.    Also,  whoever
goes  should  also  try  to  Break  to  Jin Harrington  and  get  hla  sid.
of  the  story.

fry  the  way,  I  rec®1vod  the  Houston  lb8t  artlclo  today.    Thank8
loads.    I  an  Sending  a  co)y  of  it,  along  With  the  tnaterial  from
Caracol,   to  Harr]r  and  Mlgriol.

Comredchy

Qlga Bodrlqu.a



-Chav`ez f,a'.ci
S.\`. Jl'.`\ti. (UPI) i Cesar Cba`-ez ar.a

..``.-.:ci``.:.o Ore,'!il.tin `i.ere triencis d.dririsJ t+.e
•e.I:.!}.  p.I-t o[  the lirmworker s:ruggle in
Cfl!!urril

Cl`a`.ez  sent  Orend`|in  to  direct  the
T9::.rs `vii..g of  I..ie Unite{l  Farm  ',{,ror'riers
Ur:i±o;i. No`v Chavez must decide whet'cier
[o esT`- the police to remove Orendain Iron
otEce.

O.rendaiB's early organizing efforts led
to  violent  confrontatiors  with  growers.
Te,{as fc.angers ar.a police and a march to
lt`.e sta`ue capital in 1966 and 1967.

O.reBdin held the titlg o[ Te3tas organ-
izer for tbe. UEIV unm last spring and
``+as s:in regarded as Chavee`s No. 1 man
t.hen ref:ewed picL-etiz]g begazi at me:on
laLrrtis of the Rio Grande Valley. A court
order which had prevented mass picket-
ing was. dissolved by a Suprenie Court

:£:.,,~c±,:;gnc±i]5^i`/ffc'|`{Dffrj

r\.:--.|,i=!  ..:  r_,..J  I   I-`J    i    .f     'J-.''.J

`iriouLt.io+I    'r'O`,i       -a/Ii|ri£-..il`          p     a

decision   `i,.h ic.n   €`t)o!is:n.trd   Te.-<as   l`|bor
laws  `Ir.r{ii`r  ``.hicrT.   thl.I  It`|..|.`=ers  <1n{l   laciil
ofiicers  kgpt   pti`ace  during   the  1066-67
organizin6'.  `

Vio:8nce agtiin erupted arid from C.ilifor-
nia. Chat.ez.  a±-ter  vie`,.`ing em.bdliassing
I.etwork  ngwsiilm  of  a  group  of  u;nion
men  harassing  I ie!d  worker. near  tile
Merdcan  border,  denoiinced  t`ne  Texas
]eader5hip  as  having  lost  confrol  of  the
situation. Cbavez said the peaceful organ-
izing he ordered had been "infiltrated by
provacateurs."
.    Now Chavez, who has based his sting-.
.gle in CaLifornia on the theme of nob-via-
lence  and  passive  resister!ce  but  5Fent

;a:=ai:t::¥:en#ds¥re¥nd:e'¥m::ce:t:u:T:
from UFW beadquarte.`-in San Juam

1erl(
o:c;.-:r:cl.;.1  sL'j.:a  :-.e  .+..23  re.:I.iced  a  !±::a:

from   :he   LJ.I.`','J.  a.rae.lil.g  him   and  iT.is
rump gL-a.JP o'L! rj£ :.r.€ Sap Juan C€.1:.e.I by
surLciLi}'.  btJt  I.3  dr.if  I.ctt  intencl  to  13a`.a
wi:`.1.0lJt.&C`?uf:{!:ht.

•.|!  is  in  the  I.af,rJs o{ Ca!ifo.rr:ja" said

Ore.-`dain.  `.`'ho  `,i.as  ori  ::-,e  UFIV  e..(-£.t-
tive board from 1962-73. `Tte pro`c]iam is
if  tr.ey  `t,.ant  to  do  sorr.e!hing  li:=e  t:-Lil
they.l]  have to  usa the pe'lce  fo:ee. Tr.e
i-L=

pro.olgm. I  thiTlr. is a moral probte.in -
I.ot i.jst a legal  prob!9m Vie don.i dE.iy
they.re  the  o\+/a.e.rs of  every single  thing
w.e have alround I.ere."

P.ebecca  Herrinoctort,  admini5tratac  o{
the UFW.s center izi Sap Juan. confi::ned
Orep.dain .waLs as:£ed to `.acafe.ttT,e build-
ing but denied  t`rie t!rion has sezit suc.ar a

=rc#¥?:b.1.5d.eadth.9¥.e.T¥:+.\



•Tr. `n;;i:-`tion   I-ron  C:-ir,.`col Fe'o''   |9r/6

Lett`r3I`,.;   rele`T^t;ec:   b.     I--ilb`ji.bo   I,.idilla   (J.`?c`  et,t-;r:/-+re.:t{-3ur-jf   of
t:'ie   UF:,/)    in   t:ie   .I.`cx.'±.3   V'{i`lle:i-   b}.   ord.9j`   of   I,.: ....   =<) ,-..trd   of   ;irector   and
Ccj.:Ssr   C;h:F/€,~.,    without   .sit,J;n ~,`tu,.`=   oj   d;ite.(j~.I.:-|col)

(ii±itor's  note:     In  tile  riiddle  of  jj`ecember,1975,  i;r.   Gilberto
Padilla  Lr]`rl`ived  in  the  Texas  Valley  like  a.  dcr:son  with  a  grand  design

for  dividinj  the  farm  \.forkers  movement  t;lab  is  being  carried  out  not
only  in  tllis  country,   but  tiiroughout  the  ``7orld.     'J`.`he  f..`rm  workers  of

Texas  are  tile  peorest  peoi)1e  in  this  5-rcat  pit-capitalist  nation.
nl.ith  8`r`eat  spirit  tbey  constructed  a  building  and  6.ave  it  the  name

of  "EI  Cuhamil,"  a  Nahuatl  word  th`.--it  rr,Cans  "piece  of  the  earth.''
Well,   we  are  screwed  because  our  people  have  never  been  or.ganized  to

fight  the  gringo  ranchers.    And  this  is  precisely  wbat  the  organizers
of  the  rjLTexas  Valley  are  doing.:     organizing  the  farm  workers  through
strikes.     But  consequently  this  did  not  seem  good  to  the  UF'#.    C)nly
God  fmows  why  not.     Isn't  this  something  the  whole  Chicano  movement

should  deal  with?    j`ine,   but  hcre''s   the  inicortant  point:     T};e  UF-w'

wants  to  run  the  rl`exas  farm  workers  but  of  fl  Cuhamil.    ha8`ine,

to  take  these  poor  people  out  of  the  orgy  off ice  they  ha.ve  had  in
their  lives,  ol.I-ices  t!`.ey  had  built  themselves,   simply  because

sori}e  batos  in  Calil-ornia  don't  like  to  have  strikes.    The  farm  workers
of  Texas  are  nc}t  a.gainst  Cesar  Chavez;   they  resi]ect  and  adm.ire  him.

• But,   they  also  I.eco€nizc  t`hat  he  is  .-1  man  I,... ho  can  make  mistakes.     ;;je

believe  that  this  (UF'rf  attempt  --  or)  is  a  great  mistake.    .,ii'e  are
beg.-;'in8.  Quetzalcoatl  and  the  Viri;rim  of  Guadalupe  to  straiten  out
Cesar's  mind  and  th:jt  on  Febru.:try  15,   1976,   i-^e  will  not  drive  his

own  brothers  out  of  EI  Cuhamil.     :.I/e  inow  th:it  many  People  in  Cali-

fornia  reF`d   C:-`I`acol. 'ti;c5  be.g  them  to   telephone  Cesar  Jhavez  and  tell

him  that   the  farm  .,.,. orkers  mover:`icnt  i.a,  one;   th±`t  herL-  in  'i'exas  we

are  strugglini:  a5-p`inst  the  sart`ie  ene!fly  as  in  C€>|ifornia  and  th,3t,

.T31e€`se.    `Lreat   us  as  -broth.;rc„   as   the  Raz&  carnales  t`n&t  we  are.)

LettJ=r   (1)   from  I-,1dilla  --  Pro..`;osalg

.i.      Ui"   and   TF't/   (`L`exas   F.G`rm   vforkc`r`cT,)

I.     rl'o   dissolve   tile  inF`i/.     In   i?lace  of   tfl3  TF.`i.J'  a  local  bra}|ch



Trfin5iation/?.

of   the   UF'i/  will   `or3   formed   t .....- tt   ',-/ill   be   an   inte,jf,.3l   =..;rt
o£.   t!ie   Ui.`..I/.    foil/)`.../in.,   tilt.`   '../ork   oI-   th.3   Uf.`J.   (   whether   it   `oe
tile   boycott  or  ot}i:.`r  activiti.±.->).

2.      ;fl`:}i`c   `t/ill   bee   +``   rl;  ,r'`i`jcnt;1.tive   of   t!`Ie   UF..-   and   a   direc5or.  of
the  Sol.vices  Ccmti;`r  in  this  local  or  branch.

3.     1nhc  loo:3|  will   u;je  orll;r   the   S}m.cols  and  flaLrs  of  tile  UF..I.

4.    There  will  also  be  I.esrject  for  all  fain  wor`tcers,  whether  t:-.ey
are  working  in  J:`|ifomia,  FT_orida,  Texa.s,  or  any  state.

8.    Advisory  Board  of  the  Iocal

i.    Linis  board  will  be  I-ormed,  electing  7  persons  who  are  men-
bers  of  the  -UrTr`'./  in  the  follc]`./in:j`  frianner:     any  member  under
contract  can  vote,   and  those  not  ind€r  contract,   t'ne  paid  me=-
be±.  votes   (whether  r]an     or  woman)a

2.    Also,   those  :.ersons  who  have  actively  helped  on  the  boycott
pidket  lines  for  more  than  6  months  can  'oe  candidatr=s  and  vote,
with  on-e  `.ote  i.er  far.lily.

3.     ilo  lest3  tl`tan  4  membc3rt.  of   tz}i3  £oard  must   be  farm  wor::ersi   that
is,   those  who  have  woried`at  least  2  months  durin;:  t-;'.e  12
rriontt}s  jirior  to  ruining  for _the  Board.

4.     No  le'ss  th-=n  3  members  of  the-i3oard  must   bc  i+Jomen.

5.     The  members .of  the  Board  must  `oe  ap.3roved  .oy-  the  Executive
for\rd  of  the  TJF../..     Each  :rear  this  board  will  be  ci-Langed.     The
members  will  elect  a  C'.}t]rdinator  ol-  the  Jjoard,   art.  Assistant
Coordinator,   and  a  i;ecretary  (i,.I.ho  will  kee:i  tile  minutes  of
Bo.-.rc]  neetin6.a) a

6. It  'w.ill  be  t}-ie  resLdnsibilituv  of  th3  C{)ordin;`tor  to  notify
all  tile  men})era  of  t}`t..  UFw.  by  letter  when  t'f.ei`e  arc  to  be  elec-
tions  2  weeks  bet-ol-e   t`[`.a   electio.ris.

The  renresent,`-.tive  of  the  UF`.I  ari'J  tr.e  i-lirector  of  the  Services
Center  c:iLrinot   be  I..1emb=`I.;;  of  tile   tic,]rd   `oec:3.use   they  airc  directly
res.t`3onsible   to   the   E..iecutive  L<oard   of   t'!i€.`   UF..I..

The  Bo.:tl.d  will  meet   each  month.

`J.-`he   puricose  o±`   thc:   i*`c-irii   is   to   i`eceive   con}rlaints  of   tr.c  mcflbers

all.``l   all.vise   th`f3   ref.rLisent..-``[ive   of   t...i.e   -lJF.tj`   and   dii.ecto=  o±.   t`rie
Services  Cent{..r  as   to   ho\/   to   correct   t.£\em.

(Eclir,or's   Coir,ment:      It   s'iioulcl   b'=   n.3rition._.i   ti-i;it   v/li`.in.   :`:r.   f'adilla  .t-riv3d
in   the   Va].Ic}r   he   h.iid   done   '[iis   ho('i.?.t./ork.      lie   al_reLad}'   hf`d   colltact   with
sever..il   f;i.riiilies.   iricludiii`f.J:   t:ie   i`t`dill.~|s   ,and   I..:trrin`;tons .... ithout
c...noultillL.   .hiny  of   t.iif?   or:_;.;.niz;I-;..s   ol`   t`:i.J..   Ville)r,    t`adilla,   w.itl.i  his  4   or
5   I`€.milii?s,    set   ui;   :i   J6`:ird   oI~   LJii`ectoi.s.)



Tr;`ri.sl:icion/3

C.      Ir.unds

I.      +`he   loc.il   c  n   r.ii:,z,`   t``ili   ,->   cinl.v   in   tile   state.   of   i-.c-/.as.

2.      i.urlds   c.in   Ofily   `L),.`    tL`.-:r?i`   f.tr   t,he   ;.Jerl+.ices   'Jent.3r.       'i'f.ese
fun`is   c:innot.   b.~.   us..`r:!..   fo.r   s;-il.-irie!5   or   tiir?   Tjj' i.   re:.,~r.esentai;ive,
dircctcir  of   tht:   (Jentt3r,   or   `'i   Joiirti   mer.rl+jer.

D.     Strikes  and  the  lJo;v.cott

--    Strikes  ancl  t`ne  boycott  must  all./ays  be  cc>ordin:-`ted  with  the
Executive  Board  of   t`iie.  UF,i'.

E.    t':eetin€.s  of  the  local  or  13ranch

i.     The  purpose  oi`  t}1c  meetings  is  to  discuss  an.d  resolve  the
probler]s  of  the  ff`rr,1  woricer  and  to  discuss  the  afl-airs  of  t'r.e
UF`f .

2.     Each  month  the  Board  Coordinator  will  make  a  re.cart  on  what  is
nap.T>ening  with  the  Board.

4.

i'iectings  can  .oegin  with  10  minutes  of  prayel`.

I+ll  farm  workers  must  be  invited  to  these  rileetin5`s,   es+I,iecially
the   UFul'  members.

Each  meeting-  must  be  led  by  one  of  tile  Board  members,   and  with
a  cliff erent  memb-;r  at  eac.h  meeting  until  they  begin  over  with
the  first.

F.    The  UF'vJ  represehtative  will  be  responsible  for  distributing  a
letter  each  month  to  the  members  of  the  UF'.'.',   infor{ziin5`  them  o±-  local

and  nation2|  UF:w'  news  and  &ctivities .

Letter  (2)   from  t`adilla  --  i)erriands

A.     j\To   one   c:.`n  drink   (alco}`tolic   `oevf?rat.es)   at   any  time`.

a.      ..i`iie  ofl-icf.`  whic}i  mtonio   l)rcL.nd=-in  no'..r  occu}]ies   is   I.eri.ted   to   the
IF.r/.     rjTh. e   ilrmit-,-r.`tion   ;;roject   (Pro)   anLi   tl`^e   ;rintLn.I   e.:uii:=.:.rlt   (wit`n

ti`Ie  air  cori.ditionc;.r)   are   in   I:`.is  oi`fice.

C.     .Io   tlic  Ni.,i'SC   --all   t}i..I   rec5t,   incluciin.-t!i,.   fro+rit  office   (tat   the
entr,.incc  of  the  of:^ice).

I) ....'e   .w/ill   let   tilt?   rlTF:i'  .use   tile   .;o`3t.-``je   ;.I=r:.',it   u.1til   i.`ebrurun}-i,   197.S.



Tr.in.-;1,:`tion/`'+

I.       The   ....'F.I.   ca{141ot    l?`l`oli.'j:I   ;:I.'tic]..?s   ;i  ,..., i.1..rj+.    t::.e   lT ....   anJ    c:ur|not   ufie

t:le   ot`I-iG.c(5   I-or   rr.cetin..;.:   `../i`ier`e   th.:y   (iisi`.c!..+-   ii``;..rl.im5t   ,-!i|tters   of   tirie
U`T'',`.

I.       '1`h+~.   ff..y'   cfuno+,    t.1:+:c    ci.+`.``i.;=`3   of   i``-l^`,,'JC    1`Lrictiolis.

G.      1`li:3   i{n,~,`iigr;itio:1.   `|ff-ict!   iaust   I.1:}'   r`3.1.+„   ;;,3.s,   1i:liLt   and   tel3i`.hone
to    bile   i`':h.„.SC.

Lit.     `J.the   telerjhonc  nurr.ber  787-598i+  will   continue   to   be   t`.nie  j`JF.tJ.C's.
±f   t`ri.e  UF`;./   (sic.   ?)   wzints  its  own  line,   tliey  can  f.ut  o.-ie  it.

I.     I'he  }rF.../SC  Buildin:;  cacinLot   be  used   for  I:i...'  dances.

J.    £ill  the  ke:rs  for  the  biiildind`  alid  rooms  will  b3  in  the  bands  of
the  NF-I/SC.

K.     Tile  H``..t'  cannot  use  t!`ie  sy:rlbol  of  the  bl?.ck  ea5ie.

11.     Jill   equir;meat  urider  the  naltie  o±`  the  UIti-or  J`.J:`../isc,   or  gotten  in  their
n.ares,   will  remain  in   the  h3nd`c=,  of   t±ic  liF.,.I.SC.-,

}`{.     The  TF`fo'  must  move  their  offices  and  cfirry  this  out  before  Fe`oruary
15,   1976.

N.    I+1l  tile  officials  and  sympathizers  of  the  m}" will  resicect  and
treat  well  ot`rier  nersons  that  work  with  ]{F...i;SC.

I

I

££Lt::.:h::in::n:cime:J::[±c=:i:?a::r::ae::i:fw:t=et#,.,,:as§a3i}i::.
i,.rob:i.bly  `.tent  back  laughin3  to  C.-|ifomia,   thinkinc3  he  c`ai.;ie  of..I-  well.
and  h€`Ld  .stunned  the  i-;eople  of  tile  Valley.     It  tJf.s  not  fear,   it  was  sim-

}::¥et[t`r:.:tti::.PS:,:t:z}i]:r:onars`:i::::Cw:=E::`5:::±s£::n=dv::yt::.:h}.,e:'=
see  very  clearly  the  incredible  division  thf.t  he  will  cause  if  he  tries
to  throw  out  oi^  his  houLie  the  Valley  farc]  workers.)

# -i; # # # #



Translation  of   ``ortions  oi`  ari  int€i.vieir/
by Cart-icol  wibli  `JT.`exas  Farm   ii.arker     Union
leced,ederson i/18/76,  i]rinted  in  the  Fob.,19'/6
issue  of  Caracol

Cecilio:     Mr. Raniijrez,   when  the  Jam  4ntonio  Farm  :ilorkers  SuFi-Jort

::=ci::efe:::rglf!oanmf|:=!a:::::,o3e::::=b;:I::;slj3:,ofo:h:agiifo-ia
UFW.     It  appeared  th.:.t  Mr.  Paciilla  h.nd  arrived  in  the  Texas  Valley  and
had  I-ormed  a  big  maze.    You  advised  us  not  to  brin8`  these  letters  ±o
light  because  it  would  pl.ejudice  the  farm  workers  movement,   since

the  letters  clearly  printed  to  the  existing-  conflict  between  tbe  UF'W
and  the  TFi<J.     And,   so  we  did  it  (what  you  asked).     We  took  the  letters
and  we  put  them  away.     But  now,   from  what  I  understand.   already  it's
been  a  week  that  the  Harrington's,   a  group  o±`  peorjle  who  receive  in-

structions  from  Padilla,  have  been  putting  out  infol`mation  on  the  radio,
ne`../spapers,   and  television  ai.ainst  you.     :r'v.hat  has  happened  since
Pcndilla  came  in  December  to  talk  to  you?

RE.jnirez:
flict  between

'w'ell,  nothing  was  accomplished  with  regard  to  the  con-
Chavez  alici  the  Texas  farm  workers.     'iJ'e  did  not  want  I,eo-

plc  to  haow,   because  we  have  been  trying  to  solve  the  thing  in  a
human  way.   that  is,   we  had  hopes  t`ncit  things  would  be  worked  out.
For  this  reason,  we  remained  quiet,   suiii:orting  everything  that  the
Padilla  group  was  doing  to  us.     They  i=romised  us  things,   buth  came

out  wit`n  son;.thing  else.    I.ook,   the  other  day  they  took  away  our  |x]stal
p.ermit  for  the  paper.    Also,  the  group  that  Padilla  left  in  EI  Cuhamil
has  taken  away  the  typewriters  from  us  and  have  t}mown  us  into  tbe
back  rooms.    rthey don't  let  us  talk  to  the  people.    And  there  we  are...
Supporting  what  they  do  to  us.    Jhd  now  they  have  started  to  publisb
many  things  against  us;   they  have  said  that  intonio  Crendain  wants  to
steal  EI  Cuhamil,  and  that  Antonio  no  longer  works  for  the £±±pesinos,
They  have  also  threatened  Valley  Texans  who  are  members  of . tbe  Califomia
union  with  taking  away  their  union  benefits.    Aside  from  this,  they

have  waned  us  not  to  park  in  front  of  Cuhamil.    They  have  done  many
things  to  date.   and  we,  well  we  were  quiet,  because  we  didn't  want
this  plot  to  come  to  light  so  as  not  to  sharie  the  movement.   '

Cecilio: i.ir.  Luna,  who  is  this  }'Ir.  Padilla  ...?

Luna:    Well,   I  say  i.Ir.  Padilla  is  a  dictator.    We  try  to  negotiate
with  him,  but  it  always  remained  negative.    'then  we  offered  a  point

on  which  we  could  negotiate  with  reason,  he  defended  the  leg.al  icoint
of  being  the  owner  of  Cuhanil  --  that  is,   the  offices  of  the  union,  to
let  us  kno-\L/  it  wcisn't  necessary  to  negotiate  with  us.     Because,   il-he
wanted  to,   he  could  tell  us  to  lerive  iiiimedi:itely.     That  if  he  gave  us
op.cortunities,   it  was  because  he  hcis  8`ood  faith  with  us.     But  from

the   outset.    all   th{3   Conditions   .i.uitJ{?I.   '.I.r`;`ich   vt3   ;i`..u`c)ti,  i-.I+iT.   .v`/I`?1.3   im-

posed  b`i   Padilla  and.   ti.ie  board  c]f  dir<3ctors  that  was  electied  buv
liir"      .I.I;it-.!c   is  why  I   c£.il  :.I..   i`  il.il:..'``  a  dictator,   because   in  reality.
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there  was  no  point  of  negotiation  on  our  part.

Cecilio= Mr.  H®rnandez,   in  your  opinion,  do  you  think  that
Chavez  is  actually  against  the  Texas  farm workers?

Hemandoz: Well.   I  am  going  to  say  that  whicb  I  have  seen  and
heard  there.    For  example,  when  we  try  to  communicate  by  tel.phone,
personally,  with Cesar  Chavez,  it  was  impossible  to  talk  to  him  or
®v®n  haow  where. to  find  him.    Another  thing  is  that  after  Padilla
came  to  the  Vall.y,  h®  had  already  left  us  his  rules  there,  Jose
Saldana  spoke  on  a  radio  program  called
people)a     H®  was

Voz  del  Pueblo   (Voice  of  the
interviewed  by  Palacios  Cano  and  was  asked  what  h.

thought  of  the  I.xas  Farm  Workers,  if  they  had  cau6.d  any  barn.    To  .
which  Saldana  I..plied  no,  that  they  wer.  going  to  try  to  negotiate
with  us  and  help  us,  and  things  of  that  sort.    But  w®  saw  that  thos.
w®r®  only  words  in  an  interview  --words  he  didn't  moan  and  things
they  didn't  think  about  doing.    From  what  w®  have  seen  on  radio  and  TV.
they  give  a message.  and  do  another  thing  in  reality.    Apparently,  tb®y

are  trying  to  win  the  public.    What  they  are  doing  is  h8irming  the  move-
rent;  wanting  to  destroy  us,  so  that  afterwards,  they  can  return  to
California.    They want  to  close  el  Cubamil.    1thy  they  want  to  do  this,
w.  don't  ]mow.    But  we  have  an  idea  it  is  because  all  the  donations
that  are  coming  in  from  Texas  and  other  states  which. they  are  in  n®®d
of.    I  don't  know  if  they  consider  the  money  more  important,  or  is
it  more  im.cortant  to  organize  the  Texas-farm  workers  and  bring  tb®m
justice,  as  they did  in  California.

Cecilio§ Mr.  Zaragoza,  in  the  Valley  there  is  a group  which  i6
fighting  the  TFW ....    Wbo  is  this  group.  how  is  it  eff ecting  you,
and  what  aLre  your  plans  to  defend  yourselves?

Z§=±ggz±:    Welli  first  of  all,  it  is  true  that  a little g|.our
has  rccchtly  formed,  which  in  reality  is  a  conspiracy  of  various
boards  the  ACLU  attorn.y,  Jim Harrington,  started.    This  little
grou)  began  to  conspi.r®  to  try  --we  don't  know,   btLt  we  believe  on
the  orders  of  C®sar  Chavez  --  to  destroy  the  farm  workers  novemeat  in
I.xas.    This  little  group was  formed  by  R®becca.   the  wi fie  of  Jim
Harrington,  Fir.  D®  1a  Fuont®,  Mr.  Saldana,   and  Jim  Harrington.     This
is  a  committee  that  is  self-appointed  as  tbe  group  representing  the
Farm  lforkers  of  America.    The  harm  that  this  group  is  doing  is  putting
obstacles  in  the  way  of  our  work  as  farm  workers  in  Texas  to  hav.  a
good  organization  hero.    At  the  same  time,   they  are  on  a  carrlpaign

Ih¥;inh::et::i:±€:::°5r::d:h= farm  workers  union,  Antonio  Orendain.
is  going  to  retire.    This  is not  tru..

The  farm  workers  movement  in  Texas,  on  seeing  the  problem  refused  to
make  a  statement  because  we  thought  this  problem  could  be  resolved.
In  the  beginning,  we  thought  that  Cesar  Chav®z  was  not  informed  of  tbis
political  rove  and  of  the  power  of  Mr.  Harrington.    But  now,   after  w.
have  sent  letters  and  telegrams  trying  to  resolve  the  problem,  be
doesn't  answer  us.    After  so  many  attacks  by  these  people  against
Antonio  Orendain  am  the  f arm  workers  movement  in  Texas,  we  have
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decided  to  answel`  them,  to  fight  for  the  right  to  have  a  union
here  in  texas  --  an  independent  union  or  an  affiliate  of  the  na-
tional  union.    The  main  harm  they  can  do  to  us  is  to  destroy  us.
but  we  doubt  it  because  the  California  uniozL is  only  a  paper  union
here  in  Texas.     Or,   as  wt}  say,   they  nave  the  name,   we  have  the
people.

Cecilio : Mr.  Ramirez,  how  have  you  been  effected  since  the
fight  with  the  Harrin`gton's  over    el  Cuhamil  has  come  out  as  an
o)en  one?

Ramirez: Well,  it  hasn't  (sic  --has?)  eff®cted  us  pel`sonally
because  tbey  don't  let  us  talk  to  the  people.    But  as  Mr.  Zaragoza
said.  we  know  that  the  people  are  with  us.    And  in  one  way  or  another,
the  pcople  tell  us  the  problems  and  the  lies  that  this  group  are  telling.
W®  lmow  that  the  people  are  a  part  of  us  and  are  ready  to  figbt...
Thanks  to  us.   the  Peace  has  been  able  to  be  maintained  up  to  this   `
point  because  wo  don't  want  to  burt  the  movement  because  it  will  be
the  workers  who  will  suffer,  not  us.    Like  we  told  Mr.  Padilla,  we  can
leave  Cuhanil  immediately,   but  those  who  can't  are  the  group  which
follows  us, the  camB®sinos.    Mr.  Padilla  told  us  tbat  all  he  wanted
was  for  us  to  leave  --  that  if  we  wanted  to  tear  down  the  building,
we  could  teal`  it  do\^Jn  --that  his  interest  in  it  would  be  finished..a.

Cecilio:    Mr. Hermand®z,  I  think  so  that  there  isn't  a  scandal
over  the  division  between
you  have  to  leave  Cuhamil.

thi:eta:eLan±:;:a:i::i±:#esinos  that
that  the  uacinto  Trevino

University  in  Sam  Juan,  Texas,  has  given  you  a  piece  of  land  --  three
acres.    Why  is  it  that  you  dich't  move  to  this  land?

Hemandez: Well,  as  Antonio  informed  us  of  this,  I  think he

:::lard:y=:inn::hin±:t::ini:=toi:tarom#b:ru:ft:i:einarB:to:SD::e::::::fince
Jacinto  Trevino,  he  also  blocked  this  move  we  were  going  to  make  .thereo

:£::±::yh:o:f:V:n=:dt:Sh:Ire;mu::t::tin€h:€e:£:yF=:::|i:gr:=:;,t:i:hick
possible  to  destroy  usa

Cecilio= Mr.  Zaragoza.   I  have  heard  that  you  haow  Cesar  very
well ....  Can  you  tell  us  what  type  of  mah  Cesar  Chavez  is  and  per-
haps  wby  he  is  so  against  the  TFW'?

Z±=§§g9z±:     Well,   as  I  said  yesterday,   I  knew  Chavez  in  1965  when
I  went  out  on  strike  and  joined  the  E±±sig±££±  movement  in  California.
We  fought  together  on  the  picket  lines  and  then,  they  sent  me  to
the  boycott  for  several  years.    I  was  in  several  states  figbting  in
the  boycott  of  grapes  until  we  succeeded  in  winning  the  strike.    I
always  had  the  concept  that  Cesar  was  a  fine  person.    Now,  what  has
amazed  me  after  all  the  years  I  have  knot..in  hin  and  ,remembering  what
he  has  said  of  us,   is  why  has  he  made  this  change  so  much  against  the
Texas .     I  don't  know  if  there  is  some  outside  pressure  on
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him  --of  some  group  that  doesn't  let  him  see  the  problem  that
is  developing  here.    Because,   as  we  have  said,   up  to  now  we  haven't
had  the  benefit  of  an  interview  or  some  direct  communication  with
him  so  that  he  can  tell  us  personally  who  the  enemy  is.     We  want
to  lmow  if  he  is  directing  this.    We  think  that  he  is  directing  the
moves  against  us.    (inly,  Cesar  has  a  systen  where  it  is  better
for  others  to  get  burned  before  he  himself  does.    Therefort3  he
hasn't  even  made  a  public  statement.  nor  has  ge  sent  us  a  tele-
gram  or  letter  telling  us  that  it  is  his  brders.    We  respect  Cesar
Chavez  very  much.     We  all  want  the  farm  workers  movement  to  con-
tinue  to  grow  more  and  more  eacb  day  so  that  it  becomes  a national
union..   We  are  ready  to  affiliate  ourselves with  him,  but  t`hat  he
gives  us  some  autonomy  so  that  we  can  continue  organizing,   building
something  positive  for  the  workers  in  Texas.    If  he  refuses  these
things,  then  in  any  case,  the  farm  workers  union,  independently,  with
or without  his  help,  is  going  forward  until  it  wins  a  victory  in  the
near  future. . .

Cecilio3 Mr.  Hemandez,   can  you  tell  us  something  about  the  land
where  Cuhamil  is  located?

hernandez:
to  the  Farmworkers  of  America.    But  those  who  constructed  the  building

::::€::S::=:¥;=L=t:o=k:r:?±C3e:=W8£::e:eh:::Stm::toning:e:V::¥sweek.
building.    We  believe  that  this  buildin~g- morally  belongs  to  the  peo-
ple  of  Texas,  n6t  California.    I  proposed  to  them,  especially  the
Saldana family,  the  are  part  of  the  group left  here  by Padilla,  that
instead  of  continuing  to  cause  so  much  disorder  in  our  meetings,  that
together  we  can  work  for  tbe  California  union  and  the  one  in  Texas.
But  they  simply  refuse  to  do  thisi  they  say  that  two  unions  can't
be  in  the  same  place.    This  is  another  proof  that  they  don't  want  to
negotiate  in  good  f.aith;    They  don't  look  for  unity,   but  instead.  they
are  looking  for  division  and  destruction  of  the  Texas  union ....

Cecilio:

Well,   the  land  was  donateq  by  the  Diocese  of  Brownsville

Mr.  Zaragoza,  according  to  the  orders  given  by  Padilla,
when  he  was  in  the  valley.  you  had  until  Fob.  5  to  get  out  of  Cuhanil.
On  the  15th  the  police  or  Texas  Rangers  are  going  to  come  doun  on
you.    What  do  you  think  the  Valley  farm  workers  will  do?

Z±ac9gzi:    ACcording  to  the  workers  who  have  spoken  to  us,   and  peo-
ple  who  aren't  even  farm  workers,   the  word  is  that  EI  Cuhanil  morally'oelongs  to  the  people  here .... evet-yone  has  already  decided  that
when  the  15th  arrives,  we  won't  leave  the  building.     EI  Cuhamil
belongs  to  us  and  if  the  Union  of  America  or  Cesar  Chavez  issues  a
legal  order  to  expel  the  workers  of  Texas  from  this  place  wbich  is
theirs,  they  are  ready  to  go  to  jail  or  fight.    If  thorfe  is  any
blood  shed  of  any  farm  worker,  it  will  be  on  the  hands  of  Cesar
Chavezo

Cecilio= Ramirez.  do  you  see  the  conflict  as  one  between  the
Texas  and  Califozmia  farm  workers?
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Ramirez:      ®®®what  di±`ference  is  there  between   the  TFW  and   the
UFW?     Being  farm  workers,  we  are  in  the  sane  situation  and  we  have  to
see  each  other  as  brothers.    As  I  said,   that  building  is  made  for  all
farm  workers,  no  matter  fl.om  wbat  part  of  the  world  they  are  from.
Because,   people  have  come  there  from  as  far  away  as  Venezuela  and
many  parts  of  Central  America  to  visit  the  building.    And  they  have
gone  away  very  impressed  to  see  the  great  spirit  of  their  neigh-
bors  who  built  such  a  building  with  their  oun  hands.    Because
everything we  have  dohe was  done with  this  spirit  -  witb raffles,
dances,  selling  tamales,  donations,  or  simply  bringing  a  brick
or  a  sack  of  cement.     This  is  how  we  have  made  everything  we  have.
We  have  nothing  against  the  California  campesinos.    Wbat  worries
us  is  the  disaster  they  are  going  to  bring  about  and  what  the
farm  workers  are  going  to  suffer,  because  the  main  part  of  the
farm  workers  in  California  are  from  here  in  Texas...a    It  is  the
movement  which  they  will  destroy,  not  us ....

Cecilio i Mr.  Hernandez ,...  do  you  tbink  tbat  this  division
between  the  UENU  and  TFWU  is  eff ecting  the grape  and  wine  strike
(boycott?)  in  the  Valley?

IIemandez:    Well  I  think  that  it  is  because  ever since  they
stopped  us  from  participating  in  the  boycotts,  the  situation  has
worsened.    Everyone  here  is  with  Orendain  and  we  were  the  ones  who
were  boycotting  week  after  week  at  the  stores.    Now,   they  have  informed
us  recently  that  the  stores  are  already-bringing  back  the  grapes.    And
that  s  why  I  think  that it  is  effecting  the  boycott.    This  is not  to
see  we  are  pleased  by  this.    We  are  only  very  sorry  because  nothing
is  left  of  all  the  work we  did  to  help  the  cause  of  tr]e  California
farm wol.keg.    This  demonstrates  that  we  aren't  against  the  Califor-
nia  farm worker,  but  instead,  for  us.  it  is  the  same  struggle.    The
only  tbing  is  that  we  want  to  continue  our  struggle  here  in  Texas
in  the  Valley.    Yes,  it  is  very    sad  and  it  hurts  us  very  much  to  see
that  all  those  grapes  are  coming  back.    Jhd  we  can't  do  anything
about  it  because  they  prohibit  us  from  entering  in  tbe  picket  lines.
It  is  the  f arm  wol`kers  movement  which  is  suff ering ....


